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Hawker Theory of Productivity.
Space and time. Both are relative to your productivity. Choose the midsize jet that

maximizes both. 

The Hawker 800XP’s standup cabin leads the class, offering plenty of room to 

work, relax and stretch out—even on long trips. In fact, the 800XP can take you

farther, with more payload, than any other midsize business jet. This combination

of comfort, dependability and performance is the reason more businesses have 

chosen the 800XP than any other comparable aircraft. 

So, all things being relative, the Hawker 800XP truly is the intelligent choice. 

For more information, contact a Hawker sales representative at (316) 676-5034. 

Or visit us on the web at www.raytheonaircraft.com.
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Your company will create an extra 30 days of 

productive time for those individuals who would

have otherwise lost time due to “business travel.”

— JD Power and Associates, 2001

With business aircraft, you have access to approxi-

mately 5,400 airports in the United States compared

to only 580 served by the scheduled air carriers.

— National Business Aviation Association, 2001

The use of business aircraft “can and does contribute

directly to shareholder value by improving performance

at every level.”

— ArthurAndersen, 2001
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Now more than ever, 

business aviation

makes sense for you.

TR AV E L HA S BE C O M E MO R E CO M P L E X.



Business has always been about productivity and peak performance. 

Consider the advantages of using business aircraft:

Increase productivity. Avoid overnight stays and commercial flight delays when

you fly in a private, controlled office environment.

Keep a flexible schedule. Reach new clients and new markets efficiently as you

fly on your schedule, with the ability to reach many more airports.

Promote a strong company image. Corporate aircraft indicate sound financial

management and a commitment to customer service.

SAV E T I M E.  MA K E MO R E O F IT.
Today’s business landscape has

changed. Which is why some of the

world’s most successful companies

rely on business aircraft to ensure that

their most important customers and

employees arrive at their destinations

safely, on time, and ready to do business.

Plus, business aircraft put you in complete

control of your aircraft’s schedule,

passenger list, pilot assignments and

maintenance schedules.

S A F E T Y F I R S T

Five-year tax savings example based on 

$6 million aircraft utilizing a five-year 

depreciation schedule 

— NBAA, 2001

You may be surprised at the range of financial advantages. No longer is

operating your own aircraft an ”extravagance“ your company can’t afford.

Instead, a business aircraft is an investment opportunity that you can’t afford

to overlook, including:

• flexible financing options

• attractive depreciation 

and resale figures

• very specific tax advantages

B O T T O M L I N E P E R F O R M A N C E
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A N A I R C R A F T F O R E V E R Y M I S S I O N

Raytheon Aircraft builds and designs some of the world’s most innovative and

capable aircraft, delivering the perfect combination of performance, comfort and

value. Wherever your destination, whatever your mission, Raytheon Aircraft has

a new or pre-owned aircraft solution that’s right for you.

The Go-Anywhere, Do-Anything King Airs
King Air C90B – A spacious cabin with state-of-the-art avionics

King B200 – Seating for six in a quiet, roomy cabin

King Air 350 – A versatile business tool offering speed, space and amenities

Cabin First® Business Jets for Comfort and Performance
Premier I – Advanced technology in an entry-level light jet

Beechjet 400A – The only light jet built for business

Hawker 800XP – The Best-Selling, Best-Performing Midsize Ever

Hawker Horizon – A super midsize that delivers large jet capabilities

For more information about business aircraft solutions, call 316-676-5034, fax the enclosed form to 316-676-6614 or visit www.raytheonaircraft.com/mk/solutions.


